
April Newsletter & 
Recital Packet 2018 

Let’s have a great RECITAL!!! 

                  “dancelife" 

  

Attendance 

We are finding it difficult to complete and clean routines when dancers are missing every 
week. It is important for all dancers to be in ALL classes until the recital. We only 
have about  4 weeks left! Please notify your teacher before an absence. If a dancer is sick or 
injured, they should attend class to observe. If you miss class the month of April, you could 
be spaced out of the routine. Practice at home with your music.  Please wear all black to 
class this month to help make it easier to clean routines.  

Recital Hair 

All Classes will be wearing slicked back buns. EVEN THE TINY DANCERS. 
Part is on your natural part. Low buns on the back of the head not top. All buns MUST have 
a hairnet the color of your hair. NO BANGS. Bangs and Hair must be slicked back tight. It is 
easier to start with wet hair. Even short hair girls need to slick back a bun ***We sell 
hairnets, make-up, bobby pins, and GLITTER @ Groove Dance-wear (located in the studio 
office). 

Recital Make-up 

Please be aware that it is important to wear enough make-up to be seen from the stage. 
Stage lights are very bright and can washout a performers face if they aren’t wearing 
enough makeup to define their features. Even our little 3 and 4 year olds need to wear 
makeup (don't do mascara as they rub their eyes). It is important to wear foundation, eye 
shadow, eye liner, mascara, blush, and lip stick for each performance. No finger or toe nail 
polish or jewelry is allowed. No Earrings. No underwear. 

*Makeup tips at the end of this packet.  



Recital PICTURES 

Will be April 23rd-26th during your class times. Come to classes in your costume with hair 
and make-up to be checked off. Picture order forms will be emailed separately next week 
and we be on our website to print off at elitedanceslc.com. 

Costume Inspections 

During your class picture time, your teacher and studio director will inspect you and make 
sure that you are wearing the correct tights, shoes, and costume with the right hair and 
make-up. Names should be on EVERYTHING! Check inspection sheet below to see what you 
need in your bag. Please fix whatever didn't pass inspection and anything your teacher 
corrected you on. I know everyone wants to do cute hair and jewelry and nail polish, but 
everyone needs to look the same. ALL tights must be purchased from 
GROOVE DANCEWEAR (in the new studio) to make sure they are all the same color. 
**Inspection and make up list below 

Costumes 

Make sure that you have all of your parts to each of your costumes.  Don’t forget any of your 
hair pieces, tights, shoes or extra parts or props of your costumes. Make sure that you have 
your names on every single part of your costume so if you leave it anywhere we can get it 
back to you. EVERYTHING needs to be in a bag! Costumes must be NEW and shoes must 
look new. Make sure you wear your studio jacket or studio tee shirt to and from the recital. 
Dancers should never be seen in costumes except on stage.  

RECITAL DRESS REH 

COSTUMES WILL BE WORN!!! Dress rehearsal will be Wednesday May 2nd from 4-8 
at Olympus High School. This is a mandatory rehearsal where we will be spacing and 
lighting all of our dances on the big stage. If you are not at dress reh, you will not be able to 
perform! PLEASE wear costumes, hair and Make-up for lighting  This is a FULL DRESS 
REH.   ALL dancers must be to dress reh the entire time in their designated areas.  NO FOOD 
OR DRINK (light snacks and water bottles ok). 

**All 3-5 year old classes can come any time to look at the stage they are performing on. 
They will not be dress rehearsing. 

RECITAL 

Our recital will be held Thursday May 3rd @ Olympus High School.  Doors at the school 
won't open til 5:00pm. The pre-show will start at 5:00p.m. and the main show at 6:00pm. 
All performers need to be at the school with hair and make-up ready by 5:00 pm. Please 
make sure you go to your designated dressing rooms. Make sure you stay in your dressing 

http://elitedanceslc.com/


rooms with  your teacher and not run around the school. We have gone onstage without 
dancers before!  

Make sure you are well rested and have eaten dinner so that you have tons of energy to 
perform your very best. Please plan on staying so all dancers can be in the finale.   

  Recital RULES  

**Please be respectful at the show and turn off all cell phones. Please refrain from talking 
and moving during routines.  Please do not stand in the aisles.  Please do not move to the 
front of the stage.  Please do not stand where you are seated.  There will also be no flash 
photography.   

RECITAL TICKETS-tickets go on sale Monday April 9th. (a "how to buy tickets" email was 
sent last week.  It is also on the studio website).. Tuition for April will be run 5th.  You can 
get your 2 free ticket codes after this date.   

Go to www.tututix.com/EliteDanceSLC. Email or come in for your code for 2 free tickets! **April 
tuition must be paid along with any other studio fees not paid up in full before you can buy your tickets.   Each seat 
occupied will need a ticket. This is reserved seating:)  The lower floor of our venue sold out within hours the first 

day so get our tickets quick:)  IF your code doesn't work, Call or email the number on the website. Most likely you 
are doing something wrong and they do not give us extra codes.  Please do not call the studio for ticket problems. 
Please contact tututix **info was in the ticket email. 

Young Dancers 

Recital dancers 3-5 year old ages and kindergarten classes –Check in back stage 3 routines 
before you dancer performs. Pick up your dancer the routine after they perform and they 
can sit with you the rest of the show. Send them backstage 3 routines before the finale.  

Recital FINALE 

We encourage all dancers to stay for the finale bow with their class!  All dancers wear their 
RECITAL TEE SHIRTS!  Recital Tee shirts are in the office.  We will get them distributed to 
all the classes during the month of April.  All dancers at the finale receive a gift! 

Recita Costume changes 

ABSOLUTELY NO PARENTS BACKSTAGE! If you would like to volunteer, talk to Lesley. 
Volunteers will only be backstage as it gets confusing and chaotic. Girls will be directed to 
their dressing rooms at the dress reh. Parents can go in the dressing rooms to assist young 
dancer with costume change. Dressing room for dancers will be in the band room. 

 

NUDE LEOS 

http://www.tututix.com/EliteDanceSLC


These are great under costumes for modesty and comfort. They are also great for costume 
changes:) 

Recital DVD 

We are going with a professional company again year for our DVD’s. The company is 
"Remember When Videos". They do a fantastic job. DVD’s ordered before the recital get the 
DVD for $30.00. You can order them after the recital for $40.00. These are fun to have and 
watch in the future. 

RECITAL PROGRAM NAMES 

An email was sent out with the names that will be going in the program.  IF you 
didn't receive this, come check in the office before April 10th. After the 10th, it will have 
gone to the printers. 

RECITAL ROSES 

We will be selling roses at the show.  They have been hand picked and wrapped. Grab these 
fast as we run out quickly! 

MAY CLASSES 

May tuition will run May 1st.  Tuition must be paid before you can participate in the recital. 
We will have regular classes through May 24th.  Class times will be the same for the entire 
month of May. These weeks in May will be when we evaluate each dancer’s progress and 
will also be having company auditions for those interested. It is beneficial to keep dancers 
progressing together as a class. We have groups that have been together for years. Group 
progression is not necessarily moving up a level, but moving up to more difficult technique 
Levels with your group. There are exceptions to every rule, we will be fair and do what’s 
best for each dancer!   **NEW THIS YEAR-Dancers will receive a progress report after 
classes end in May. This will be mailed out and we will let you know what levels you 
can register for the upcoming fall.  Classes will available for registration once 
you receive your progress reports with your codes to register for your classes. 

SILKS SHOWCASE-Please join us in a showcase featuring our aerial 
silk performers.  Friday April 20th.  Join us for a treat and fabulous show. Parents 
invited. Please no children. 

 

TUMBLING SHOWCASE-We will be showcasing our tumbling skills in our our 
recital routines but parents are invited to come watch their tumblers class the 
last week of classes May 23.  We will have a special award  for them at the end of 
class.  Parents invited. Please no children. 



 

Fall Pre-Registration 

We will be doing a current student pre-registration for all fall classes next year. All current 
dancers will be able to register before we open registration to new students.  We will have 
size limits on all classes, once a class reaches the limit; the class will then be closed. **your 
non-refundable $25.00 registration fee is required to save your spot . ALL REGISTRATION 
IS DONE ONLINE ATwww.elitedanceslc.com 

 

2018 Summer Schedule 

The Summer Workshops are a great way to advance your technique and get some 
individual attention. Classes are smaller and you learn a TON. Summer classes are a lot of 

fun and fill up fast! Summer schedule and registration will be online the first of May. Listed 
below are our themes for the kids dance camps. 

Weeks of June 12th and 19th-"We Love to dance "Berry" Much" 

Weeks of July 10th and 17th -"Dance is Magical....The greatest Showman" 

Weeks July 31 and August 7th- "Dance with your Paws" 

 

Stage Makeup for Young dancers 

~Always apply makeup after your hair is done, and while you are wearing a shirt that is 
east to take off (button up, wide neck, etc.) 
**Studio travel jacket is perfect! 
~Start by applying foundation all over your face, eyelids, neck and lips. 

~Next apply eye shadow on the eyelid, use a brown color that can be seen from stage under 
the bright lights. 

~Then put the black eyeliner above the upper eyelid to define the shape of the eye. ~Next, 
apply black mascara to the top and bottom lashes. 

~After your eyes are done, apply your blush staying close to the cheekbone, but blending 
well. 
ALL OF THIS SHOULD BE DONE BEFORE YOU ARRIVE TO ANY COMPETITION/ 
PERFORMANCE!!! 

http://www.elitedanceslc.com/


Once you get to the performance you will apply your lip liner and lipstick. Start by applying 
a dark red/pink lip liner to the outside of your lips then 

color in the middle of your lips. Last apply your lipstick that is the same color as the liner. 

*CHECK OUR OUR RED GLITTER LIPS AT GROOVE!  

BAG Inspection List 

Hairspray_____ 
Gel____ 
Brush/Comb_____ 
A Whole Package of Bobby pins (your hair color) ______ 10 or more Elastics (your hair color) 
_______ 

2 Hair nets (your hair color)_______ Spray Bottle______ Eye shadow_____ 
Eyeliner_____ 
Mascara_____ 

Blush_____ 
Lip liner_____ Lipstick_____ Foundation_____ Body/Hair Glitter_____ Package of Safety pins_____ 
Band Aids_____ Scissors_____ 
Mirror_____ 
Nail polish remover_____ Container for Jewelry_____ Studio duffel/costume bag_____ Travel 
Suit_____ 
All Costumes/accessories_____ Tights and shoes_____ 

 



 

Application of Stage Make up (ages 6 & up) 

Don’t forget Glitter! 
Stage makeup is very tricky for most people. It layers thick (and always seems too thick 
when it’s going on), and it looks very garish. Many people actually don’t put it on thick 
enough. Even if it looks very dark while it’ being done, it still may fade under the bright 
stage lights. 
Foundation goes on first. It’s very thick, heavy cream and should be a little bit darker than 
skin tone. Two colors can be blended (the lighter one going on first) if there’s no color 
that’s appropriate. Darker (but no excessively dark) is always better. Start the foundation 
at the forehead and blend up to the hairline. Then cover the rest of the face, including ears, 
eyelids, and the neck (back too) is sometimes done, but this is messy. 
After all of the foundation is complete, the blush is done. Choose a rosy color and streak it 
over the cheekbone. Blend down and up, about halfway down the cheek. Blush should be 
dark enough to be seen from stage under all of the lights. 
Next is the eye makeup, which is the most complicated part. First a very white “highlighter” 
is used along the brow bone (right underneath the eyebrow) and under the eye. This 
should be well blended so there are no white streaks, but the area is lightened. 
Next, a color that’s a little darker than skin tone is brushed over the eye, just above the 
eyelid but below the brow bone. Over this, an even darker 
color is put along the top of the eyelid and is blended downwards. It also acts as eyeliner, 
but only on the top of the eye. After all the eye shadow is done, add brown mascara on the 
top and bottom lashes. 
Lipstick is fairly simple. Lip liner should go on first and should fill in the entire upper and 
lower lip. Lipstick should fill in the lips completely and be dark enough to be seen from the 
stage. Up close, it should look garish and unrealistic, like Halloween wax lips. 



Last, loose powder is dusted over the face. Dip a large brush into a jar of the powder, and 
then shake it to get most of the powder off. Not doing so will result in a large white streak 
over the makeup that’s just been done, and will ruin it. The purpose of this powder is to 
secure the makeup in place and make it less likely to run when the Dancer sweats on stage. 

 

2018-19 Company Auditions 

*These are for the grades you will be going into next school year 

 

Open Technique class and Registration for auditions 
Monday May 14th with Molly 
Grades-5-8 4:00-5:15 
Grades 9-12 5:15-6:30 
 
Clogging Company Workshops & Auditions 
Wednesday May 16th 
Grades 1-4 4:00-5:00 
Grades 5-7 5:00-6:00 
Grades 8-12 6:00-7:00 
 
Dance Company Workshops 
Thursday May 17th   
Grades 1-4 4:00-5:00   
Grades 5-8 5:00-6:30   
Grades 9-12 6:30-8:00  
 



Dance Company Auditions 1st Cuts 
Tuesday May 22nd  
Grades 1-4 4:00-5:00 
Grades 5-7 5:00-6:30  
Grades 8-12 6:30-8:00 
  

HIP HOP Company Workshops & Auditions 
Monday May 21st 
Grades 1-4 4:00-5:30 
Grades 5-8 5:30-6:45  
Grades 9-12 6:45-8:00 
*placement emails will go out Before Monday May 29th. 

  
   
*All dance company dancers must audition and be enrolled in a clogging class. 
 
**Check in will be 15 minutes before your workshop and audition times. 

 
  

  Monday May 7th@ 7pm-Mandatory Parent/Dancer Meeting (all dancers and 
one parent must attend before you can try out).  

 

  
 

SAVE THE DATES 



-  

MARCH 

 

March 29-April 3rd **Spring Break classes start again Wednesday April 4th. 

APRIL 

April 9th-Recital Tickets on sale 

Monday April 9th come support the Holladay schools and dance Studios 
including ELITE at a performance at 7pm. 

April 16th-Hamilton Master Class with Cast members *Ask the office for 
more details. 

April 20th- Silks Showcases 

  

April 23-28-Picture WEEK 
  

MAY 
  

  Tuesday May 1st Summer registration opens  
Wednesday, May 2nd DRESS REH Thursday, May 3rd RECITAL 

  

May 9th-Body Alignment showcase 

  
May 14-24th Company auditions TBD 

 

JUNE 

Monday June 11th Fall registration opens to current students 

Monday June 25th Fall registration is open to all dancers  
 


